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A Student Newspaper Formerly Published As The Teacola 
VOLUME TWENTY-THREE Jacksonville, Alabama, Tuesdky, July 26, 1956 NUMBER NINE 
- 
Cjraduation Ceremony Orble Barnes R 
Set For Friday At 6$0. Top Scholar R Summer graduation exercises will be  held a t  Jacksonville State  College on Friday, July 29, a t  6 p. m., in College Bowl, 
Dr. C. P. Nelson, superintendent of the Annkton City Schools 
and a distinguished member of the alumni will deliver the 
. - - - - - 
Huddleston 
baccalaureate address. 
Degrees will be confer1.d 
upon 108 car~didates by Pres- 
dent Houston Cole and Dcctn 
T. E. Montgoniery, Jr .  
Eleven End 
Will  Be Next College Days Carldidatcs for drgrecs a r c  
as  follows: Chapel Head On 2.25 List . .B. S. Degree in Elementary 
Education--Glriclys C.  Applc- 
tun, (>la W. Bcrd, Uclphia R. 
Hodpens. Lesslr L. Nnrl.cll, 
Fort Paynr:  Edna Rictiard Ra- 
kcr .  Christine L. Gall;r!it. 01'- 
e!lc Smith Jackson, Esther E. 
Joncs, Geraldine Reagan Mil- 
l~:., Eddie G. Prickett, Elsic 
Cox  Rhodes, Louise Vines, 
Carolyn Hinton Watsorl, Gads- 
den: Estelle Estes Bankson. 
I)r\c,cy Huddlestnn, senior 
classman from Lannett, will 
i~ccome thc new general chair- 
mall of the Chapcl Committee 
hcrc at  the bcginniny of the  
fall semrsler. He will replace 
Harry Sherman, Anniston, who 
has had the position since the 
-somrmittes' Was first erganbed 
&ble B a r n e ~ ,  a versatile 
graduation candidate f r 0 m 
Jamrstown. will have the  dis- 
tinction of finishing a t  the head 
her class h r r p  Friday even- 
ing. The home economics ma- 
jor has  been listed as t h e  only 
senior who will graduate "with 
ciisiinvtion". 
X r .  Laivrc~lce Miles, collegge 
registrar. revealed the  names 
of the  top scholars of thc  grad- 
uating class here last week. 
T h r  list includcs the m e  senior 
graduating "with distinction", 
ten others whu will graclual? 
with a 2.25 average o r  better, 
and elevcn who will receive 
their degrees as  "honor grad- 
tlatcs" in their major fields. 
Has 2.75 Average 
Miss Barnes compiled the 
2.75 overall average that is 
necessary to graduate with the 
highest srIlolastic honor ob- 
tainable a t  Jacksonvil l~.  The 
average js based upon t h e  
over-all quality point average, 
with 3 goinls pcr hour for A's, 
twn ~ ~ n i n t s  fnr B'F, and one 
point for C's. Tile grade avar- 
age for the top scholar this 
surnmcr is 1,rtuceri a E-plus 
and a n  A. 
Thc eleve11 sc!niors icho a r e  
rradu:iting with :I 2.25 or bct- 
i r r  over-311 a\.crajit. cotistilute 
tiic top lopi  nf t h c  g r a d u ~ r t i ~ ~ g  
clrlss (.rf 101: seniors. 
Other Scholars 
Tile rj:11trr :rr: s~ 'holr~rs  xvil'n a 
2.25 o r  bc t t i :~  ~vc:-all aver- 
:igc . (;inti ttieil. majors) are  
L:tlna ]!it-t~arcl Raker, Gntisdcn, 
Jc\i .rl  K. S i t r t  s. 'T::llrtdcga, 
\I,-inr!ic 1,. Nortbr. ;inti Margihr- 
ct Voss, F1.uill11irst. clnrietrtary 
erlucatior;: Polly Ea~terivond, 
Cullman, n~i~. ic:  S;t:l?rny ln-  
r ~ ,  Crr~~?civcll.  chemistry; 
1iurt.y Shcrmar!, Anniston, I)i- 
clingy; Marian L;,wey, Anniston, 
151iglish; Dwight Pearson, An- 
nis.tor~. l-iisinrj; and Grady Mc- 
lCay, Antliston, m&. 
Senior-s who will graduatc 
"uitli hrrtlora" in their major 
fields arc  Janc  McClellar~ Bor- 
don. Weaver, in sccrctarial 
scicnce; Ralph N. Brannen, 
Anniston, in  history; Ingram in 
chemistry; Laney in English; 
(Continued an page 8) 
J I .  1 S.IC CL.!!. 
Mor~tecr: Wright Fyffc. 
Other Graduates 
E;a,cl S. Erwvn. Winnic Hig- 
gins,  Kathlecn Lang, Xmla G. 
I< o c b u ck,  Lucy Elizabeth 
Shipp. Jervcl P. Sinis, Albert- 
villc: Geneva D. Carter, Un- 
ior; Grove: Hesyer Claybrook 
Clemons, Dadevillc: Pauline 
Dennis. Scottsb o r o; Lucille 
Dyar, Xnrma Lcc Kay, Boaz; 
Pearl Stancil Gilbert, Annie B. 
Gladden, Alabama City. 
Olena Milns Hand, Clanton; 
Jacqueline C. Huntcr,  Altoono; 
Eleanor Eugenia Isracl. Cross- 
villc: Sara While Jackson. 
Tow111c.v: Olga Shamblin Ken- 
ncciy. Jean  I-Iutchisun Step- 
hens, Annisto~:: Ver~ ia  Janct  
Ia tharn .  Linevilic; Troy Carlis 
Martin Pieclmont: Wilma E. 
Mead(~ws,  Cvllinsvillc: Willie 
Lililc 3-orth. T;~llacIcya; Jcwrl l  
T. Nuss. Claudia S.  Yoling: 
Holly Pontl: Li~cilte Ar!lolll 
0 v 1  >I;~t;he\vb. N. C.: 
1 i ; ~ ~ v l  i .  F';iyr~e i\:;;~l!:t; T t i ~ l -  
ma  L. Pull:Lrr.i. J~~c~ucil,i~?ci. 
Elenlentry Teachers 
DR. C. P. NELSON 
111 l \ t ~ i  
Il~~ricllcstt'rn. \vho has Jwen 
sc.r\.ing as gencsral v~ce-chair- L 1 
111a11 cluring the summcr, will 
hc  responsible for the over-all . . . tops i n  c l a ~ s  
fund raising program during . . . graduation speaker 
the first semestor. H e  served 
as chsirlnnn of the  student Sawyer Provides Graduating Seniors 
To Hear Dr. Nelson committee last scmeslcr. arlcl dirccted the campai* that  
netted over $1,000 from thc 
sludents alone. 
Other committee members 
will be  announcecl a t  the be- 
ginning of the  new semester. 
DeWitt Self, chairman of the 
Model of Chapel 
J o e Sawyer, Anniston 
senior, furnished another 
excellent example of Pa- 
tience and devotion t~ work 
when he delivered a beauti- 
ful scale model of the pro- 
nosed chanel for the Jack- 
As Guest Speaker 
Dr. C. P. Nelson, superinten- 
den t  o f  Anniston City Schools, 
j~re~;iclcl~: vf t h c Alabama 
Teachers Association, a n d 
J ; ~ c k s ~ i ~ \ : i l l t ~  a l u n ~ r i u ~ ,  will be 
the gues t  speaker a t  the sum- 
mer g r ; ~ ; i ~ d t i o n  escrcisrs to be 
ht.iil in t h r  Collegc Uowl a t  6 
a'cluclt Friday evening. 
Dr. hrelsor~, OIIP mf the South's 
lrariing ctiuc:ltors, v:ill delivcr 
h is  atlt11-ess t o  the gr.;itii~ati:~:: 
r,l;~ss (81' 1 Ul i  seniors. The de- 
g7'< c.5 \\ i l l  bc conlri.!cri upon 
the c.;l!i.:i!I;,:~s 1- Yr. Hou>lon 
C - ! . ~ L   id Ilea11 ' S .  E. Mvni- 
g811;1!-'1 .\;. 
'Lit2 :ur.s! spt~:iker' g~~nclualcd 
f r ~ :  t l  , J : ~ r ~ ! < ~ o t ~ \ ~ i l l c  w h c : ~  i: >.%-;I? 
student committee this surn- 
nler, h a s  announced that the 
summcr campaign has picked 
up  sonlewkiat during the  past 
week, but the goal of :in aver- 
age nC a dnlkar pcr student isn't 
in .~ight .  Hc hiis stated that the 
pledge tablr xvil! bc staffed 
thl-nugl~oilt tlie remainder of 
t hc  \ ~ c c l i  >tt111~11lls who 
wish 10 makc cn?~trilu!inns or 
pleclgcs. 
sinville c&npus. 
Sawyer, whose philosophy 
that "a job worth doing is 
worth doing right" is well 
known to the students who 
have watched him work 
before, spent more 6han 150 
man hours 011 the projeet. 
The model is complete to 
genuine stained glass win- 
dows and carpets on the 
floor. It also has real con- 
crete for the streets and 
sidt.xvalks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. Some students 1vh.o work- 
ed with Sawyer on tlle last 
Svniur Ball seetnrd some- 
u-hat surprised that the 
strcet light6 wuuldrl't burn! 
The opinion of the 1,ikeable 
Anniston native was estab- 
lished when he planned and 
directed the best decoration 
ever provided for a local 
dance. 
Thc concern about the 
lights was somewhat reliev- 
ed on Friday when Joe re- 
turned to place a pair of 
small electric bwlbs inside 
the building. 
T h e Chapel Committee 
Thc surn~pc-r campaign had 
nc!tcrl a 1i:tlr ovei' $300 
lh,:rvugh t h e  crld ~ ) f  thc ]last 
!verali, ; i i~shi!~g t!ie nvcr-all to- 
tal ! o  more :t?a!l 57.400. The 
u l l i l ~ a t c  grlal sct lsy :hr? com- 
m i t t c ~  is a: Ic:ist $10,00CJ fur 
~ h c  Lui!rIing a:icl ;~titothcr $5,000 
for f ~ ~ r ~ ~ i s h i t ~ g s ,  
A;ticc H. Shcltorl. \Va:i:~it  ti!^: , , l , . l  >;t; , tp N~JITTI:,! an11 
(' , I . I L ~ . .  . 01):il r.ucille Sherrcr,  1 ~ :  ; s:~.,.!: i i ~ ~ c ~ t l n c  one of the  
, H l ~ ~ u n t s i .  I 1 l c: 1i;tthcrirtc S. r,:>!irzr'.. 111 J 5 t tiis!ingi~ishcil 
T~I<.,!II~SOII. . A s ~ ~ : I I ~ L ~ ;  (1i):il 1'. ; J I I I I ; I ~ I ~ .  llt: ~ . ~ r ~ : i v c ( i  his TCA. 
Thnmpsoti, Ilctruit: .Julia G1y1:- . i tc~r .c  i'r;>ln tile L.riivc.r~i:y ut 
Ile 'Trut:t,r-, Osfr-rti: Dslher W. AI:i!l.linn :1:;,1 his Ei2.13 cicgrcc 
V(~ss. A k s a n t l e r  C'itc: Marg- f ;  , ; I ?  'Yw~cht?rs Colle,gc, C O ~ ~ : I ~ I -  
Six ROTC Grads arct  v vn\s. ~ ~ ~ L l l t . l I l 1 ~ ~ :  LULL 
Et ln  WL:lls. Evcrc:t D. Yr)rk, 
Guntersvllle: S? Iv,,I .I ~V<. I . -  
I PI], Rag!nnd 
B. E. Degree i a  Secondary 
Education-H;~rold T Bentlcy. 
Leon A. Skclton. .4r;il). J a n e  
hT~Clcllan Eot-den, Wcat er; 
R'ilph N.  Branne11, Xlarian La- 
ncll Lane. Dwight William 
Puarson, Blanche Marie Sprad- 
ley, James Douglas Waugh, 
Annkton;  Thomas H. Broch, 
(Continued on page 8) 
l.)i:i II!ijv;~t sity. '  
Ei.: jjr,r!fc.ssjo!ta:, esprr icnrc 
ir?i.:urii.s pi.incip;!luhiI,r r ~ l  high 
~c!ii>i~ls i n  C:iI!-inun, Jscksn!l 
on(: >lubile c:ountics. Ile served 
a:: dircu.!nr nf I'inancc for the 
State Dt.1)ni.r mcnt of Ecluc:ilil~n 
In Monlgornery bcfore coming 
to .4nniston. 
Dr. Netson has been ident- 
fied with the promotion of 
education in the s tate  for many 
years. 
To Get Commissions 
Six ROTC jirarluates will r r -  
cc ivr  their resci-\.c c.ornnlissions 
as second lieutenants in thc 
Artillcry Corps here Friday. 
T h r  coinrnissians \\: i I 1  br 
awarded a t  the summer grad- 
uation exerrises in the Collegc 
P.O\V~. 
has expressed its gratitude 
for the excellent job, and 
feels that the model was dl- 
rectly responsible for a 
&ge number of contribn- 
(Continued on page 2) 
The six who will receive thc 
commissions include J a m e s 
Bishop, Glencoe; William G. 
(Continued on page 2) 
I 
Page Two The CsUegian Tuesday, J,dy 26,1%5 &W a b u t  some heat? 
~ 6 -  EDITORlALS . -&* I 
- a m  Old hazing tactics outdated; . 10.ouI 
how's this for a new angle? -I,C# 
A recent dhmsaion betwpen a faculty No one can deny that there is knuch 
mcrreber md a student revealed one .of the merit in the drastic change. The organiza- 
r o &  inberdstslkg and beneficial change6 in tion which practices such a policy certainly 
fat life d the American student. - has more to be proud of than the sombbirnes 
It that the da~s.of  the ?ugh a d  brutal beatiqg of hapless initiates. They are 
e co l l e~an  are fast d l s a ~ ~ e a r l n g  f ram building a tradition that is more noteworthy - R u m  all over the natien. The stu- and will be far more permanent than the old 
dmts who ,one thotight that hazing fresh- one. 
aem 4116 iaitiotes' was an indespensible part perhaps the idea should tried at 
college 180 are changing their attitucks Jacbonville. Although no more than one or 
to meet t b  demands of a more se 'ous age- two of our ,pus o r s n i z a t i ~ ~ ~  still p w -  
't, exampla have been ci from ti, the old hazing tactics, the traditional 
akfcr@nt w i n h  of the nation to prove the 
of entering fresh,men could be rr d n t .  Instead df the traditional hazing and 
-sumed under the anew deal,, There wbuld ratting of initiates. many opw-iization and he no objfftioa *k faeuity or adminis- frakmities in some of America's largest 
aaiversities are di&ing their to- tration, and certainly not from the parents a 
ward a more humane goal. of the freshmen concerned. 
The big %oodem p3ddle has been replac- % frustrabd upper classmen could have 
ed by paint brushes in some cas s, and the their day again by suppervising the *fix-u~, 
"rab" have been sent out in bo 3 to paint paint-up projects. There is also an excellent Owrall SCU durf CnSr;buf,*rr 
the home of a poor widow who is scraping chance that many of our civic-minded busi- Goal  Ge .f 
the bottom of the bucket to provide for un- nessmen would be glad to furnish the paint 
derpsivileged children. and other material for the job. The SpotligLt 
Graduating seniors b exhibit Lqney- will finish 
- 
mixed feelings h for big day versatile I career on Friday 
BY MARTHA TEaaY She was art editor 'of the 
The end of a college career a l w ~ y s  grades and have proved themselves a S ~ ,b ,  hneyss college 1954-55 mimosa (you have 
k g s  a mixture of sadness and relief to scholars. Others have directed a large par- complisb.ments s e em a~.mwt noticed the i n t d u c -  
&mting seeior-adness M a w  they tion of tiheir energy to studenf actiuitiq, ~unbHavsrble. and was ua& 
me leaving their alma mater and the large These probably have suffered scholastically fhaw with her hi& sm6' cO1legian staff. 
numbr  of friends that they have kn- for because of their extra work, but they have :$2khpWy;~4f '92 Gp:C;zEh'"r"fh % Et"64 =dveml years--relid because they have profited just a s  much as the true scholars. dent Ule and 4tGood she has been influential as part 
made the grade and aqe ready to take their Other seniors have managed to graduate GBl,', and appar- of an inter-faith league of the 
places in society. with honors in ichdlarship and in student ed in tde senior Who,s Who as Presbyterians and Episcopd- 
q has bees said that college days ?lderd activities. the Perhaps, elite among these the f w latest are to graduae be con- girl Likely ians here on the camp&. For her outstanding achieve- are the best days of life. There i s  no doubt reid" a d ,  as the "Best AU- to w- 
that the rnrds are true in every case. lng ~ 1 " ~ s .  They have oved fiemselveo to be & o m  Girl.'' f pear In Who's Who in Ameri- 
~h~ seniors who nil] rewive their degrees indivig with leadership, Marian held an office in thecan Univenjtir CoHem, 
on  id^^ ape no different from that initiative, and ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~  to  match their Beta club, played first trurn- and also received a cert~icate 
have h n e d  their caps and gowns and walk- Scholastic pet in the band: and worked on bf Achievement last 
ed proudly t h r o ~ ~ g h  the line in other years. If The seniors will receive their de- rzspfh~r :Egf ztz Upon graduation at *e end 
mything, they are better prepared to fact  grees on have good to ,ation, she won, through keen of the summer session, Marian 
what might come in a highly-competitive offer their fellow students. Take a d v a n h e  the A. P. John.- will be prepared to do quite a 
professional world. of opportunities as they cbme, and find your Lon Memorial Scholarship. variety of things, and she has 
m e y  are pmud of their association pIace in college life. Try get the most from F not definitely chosen any one wiUl Jacksonville. m e y  realize that they are Your four years a t  Jac sonville by taking Here In 1950 of the several fields open to 
-dusting fmm the fastest growing advantage of the learning that is available. With this Our her. She d l 1  be prepared to spotlighted senior came t 0 teach (she will hold a B. 6. in in Alabama and one of the most progressive 'learn meet your fellow students On a 
~ d ~ k ~ ~ ~ i l l ~  in , l g ~ .  She h-SeCondalT mucation), in the entire na t i0~ .  TbeY have known a high p u q d  keep building the mediately joined a e  band and muld fuMer devaop her ar- 
degree of friendship and cooperation amOng that lS making your cO1lege One of the also began her work on the 11-  tic Mlent, and there is abo 
their fellow students and their instructors, best in the South and the nation. ' brary staff a possibility that she may 
and they have profited greatly by it. Interrupting for two years finish her nurse's training. 
her stay at JSC, Marian took *Q doubt, ther@ are graduating More students like Sawyer 
,raining at the Jellenon =- seniors who are  sorry that they let many SAWYER 
good .opportunities go unheeded. Others have would build working body man school of Nursing. In 1953 (Continued from page 1) 
she came badc to the Scenic and pledges that taken of the good life that An excellent example of what can be ac- camp- to beenne me ib received during the last two have made complished on our campus was providkd last mmt active students. She days of th lnrt week 
week by Joe Sawyer, a hard-working senior sumed her position in the band The model xurt aost 
THE COLIBGIAN from Anniston. The popular science major and on the liprary staff, and J, a lot of time, bat it re- volunteered to construct a modal of the pro- began work ? her aglish ma- q*ed - ,f his own , 
posed chhpel for the Jacksonville campus 10' and a mnor in a*. money. For -1e, a bad 
Published monthly by the Student Body of the soon after the original Chapel Committee jo;;s~;;~;;;;;gh;an~: cut from thc .lu State College, Jacksonville, Alabama, and en- was formed last April. required eight stitches In 4 
tered as second-class matter March SO, 1943, at er of the Masque and Wig a-b. E~~~ that coua3 When the drawings for the building Guild, president of the Writersr 
Mp Ule Post Office at JElcksmville* *labarna Wer came back from the architect during the club, and ha< as editor 
the Aot of March 3, 1879. first weeks of the summer, Joe went to work of Soundings, in which several s- and evidently used up almost all of his spare of her com~os'itions have ap- (C,,t.nued from 
%scriptian Rate, $1.00 Per Year . 'time on the job. He did it in spite of the peared. 
fact that he has a regular job during the Two b m ~  Morgan, Gadsden; William E. 
ummer and is not enrolled in school. This s m t e r ,  Marian is Morrow, Anniston; William P. R a m  Sherman ....... . . ... ... . ... .. Editor, serving as\ president of two -dl, Birmingham; John A. 
Curtis .Williams . ......... Managing Editor NO student that we know can match honorary organization+Kap- Power, Annistm; and William 
Martha Terry ......... .. . . Associate Editor 8 Joe's devotion to a job once he has started pa D4ta Pi Education Society, B. Mills, Gadsden. 
Even a serious cut which requiM eight'md Sirzma Tau Delta, English PanneIl already has accmk Tommy Phillim -.-. . Circulation Manager 
stitches in a thumb failed to stop the work Society-and i s  a member of ed a regular army commhiqa @pa1 L0vet.t . ... . . . . . . Photographer Alpha Gamma Qsilon Musio in the Chemical Corps, but 
On the little model. It is another Sorority, and K.ppa, m- cannot rw&ve the RA -- Irs. R  K. Coffee .. ... ....--..-..-..-..... 
eXample of what can be accomplished when  silo^, hopornry education sor- untu he b~~~~ 21 Luttrell, Marian Laney . .. Reporters . a student is determined to do a job mil. ority. years old in August. 
4 
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Aviation workshop 
is - terbm ed success 
/ 
B y  Betty ~ W d a b b  
4 PuUc I n f ~ t i o n ,  CAP 
Mach nudw-empennag@- with whieh Alabama teachers 
soniu---true head* have b w  familiar as they 
drift mgk-tfzese am terms gU€sUgd the new and exciting 
LT. @OL. IUULVEX 
. . .  atsuZIUmrCvnp 
Lt. CoL Harvey Is 
Training Cadets 
At Fort Bennhg 
\ 
a t .  Col. M e r t  W. Harvey, 
mmma~ding otfiuer of the 
E@lE unit here, is  at Fort 
l3@&g fdr the 1955 General 
M-fitary Seisnce Resewe Om- 
oem Training Corps summer 
camp. I 
During the six-weeks course 
at the U.S. Infantry School he 
fs misting in the training of 
more than 1,300 9tudent Ca- 
dets, representing 34 senior 
&ucationa] institUfions from 
the seven-state area under 
Third Army sugePvlWn &- 
cluding Pu&o Rico. 
Colonel Harvey has been 
awarded the Korean Service 
~ e d a l  4 t h  two B a t u ~  Sbw 
the Uni t e  sations Ned@, the 
Asiatic-Pxiflc Theatre, t h e 
-rye and Oocupatiws Med- 
als, m q g  his decorations. 
Cadets attending the cilw 
from ;achxiuille are Earl W. 
Aldrup, Jr., Jacksonville; Don 
Bulger, 8ylacauga; Paul E. 
Cothran, Carl G- ;I.eypo?olbs, Jr., 
Me.rle L. Wade GaWen; Joe 
EX. Craig, Owens Cross W d s ;  
Hugh A. Davis, Glencoe; Jack 
B. Glenn, SuBsville, W-; 
Gene Mansan, Wedwee; James; 
W. Bynes, Oxford; Jerw W. 
mm, H-. 
Willfam A. Jackson, Calvin 
L. Smith, Vincent; Gerald K. 
Jahnson, Crossville; Hugh R. 
~ohhson, Piedmaat; MS T. 
b a t h ,  Albertville; Jzuni?~ A. 
.Moore, SpriagWlle; Richbtrd T. 
Rushton, M~tgomery;  Taylor 
Smith, Jr., ~iimhton; William 
a mcker, Cullman, Thomag H- 
W a l m ,  binqingham; Albert 
W. Wester, Leesburg. 
Miss Meedith B%Uock, a 
former m&r of th& fW&", 
has been the gu& of Miss m1- 
dred Joh~ston. She taught fgr 
several years at Troy State and 
is now in her h o n ~  t o m  of 
Geneva. 
Joe Zkdi01-d claim Albert- 
ville to be ~ p i t a l  & wuoprld, 
~~ offered by the avlatbn 
education workshop at Jack- 
sonville during the first five 
weeks af the summe mession. 
The watkhop WF& sponmesl 
jointly by the Gollege m d  the 
Civil Air Fatrd. 
Desirned tO give the htruc- 
tom tooh With whitll to teach 
air wisdom to yrtumggters an& 
oldsters atlke in &eir commun- 
ities, the four-week workaop 
was dkected by one of Ala- 
ham's, and in fact me of the 
South's rnost outstanding wo- 
men in aviation. Miss LueIlle 
BranWmb. 
M kbisis 
Miss Branscomb who is e 
major ia the Civil Air Patrol, 
Wmmander of the Jackson- 
v i l l e -Mshn  Squadron, a pi- 
lot in het own right, heed of 
the business edwatlon de- 
partment at bhe college direc- 
tor of aviation education, dm- 
mitory director and active in 
a half-dozen other meaty as- 
signments, was assisted by Wil- 
liam P. Roest, former USPcF 
bomber pilot and instructor, 
and C-t. Thomas E. W e r ,  
APFtOTC officer assigned byp 
the Air Force to this workshop 
from Queen's College AF- 
RO%, Hew York. The tria was 
augme~ed by F~SD~~TDE &%kX4 
cys and persdnnel f r aq  every 
walk of aviatim--civilian and 
milf$ry. 
On the sg'eakps's roster were 
Dr. Mwvin K. Strickler, Jr., 
national director of aviatiml 
education, Civil Air Patrol. 
Washingtoo, D. C.; Capt. Fritz . 
Schwaemrple, director of pub- 
lic relations, Delta Airlines; 
Major Cha?les Taylor, Com- 
mand and Staff College, Air 
University, Maxw e 1 1 M B ;  
John J. Nash, Alabama See- 
ondary FTincipals Association; 
Dr. Frank Philpot, director of 
swondrrry education and 4um- 
v i m  in inshwctipn, Alabama 
Department of Education; and 
Mrs. Betty McNabb, Albany, 
Ga., CA9 writer and pilot, 
who flew her own plane ta the 
worbb~p from Panama City, 
ma. 
Fbhg ClnSsroom 
The c ~ s s ~ t n  took to the air 
and to tne road for several 
field trim. C!har%te&g itself 
as a c ~ y i n g  Classyoom' work- 
shoppers toured ;Maxwell Field 
Comanand and Staff College, 
Air University, ' weath , radar, 
the instrument see f f  on, jet 
training operations, and other 
facilitiex. Thence to Pensacola 
b y y  0217 ,  they inspected 
fa ilities at the Navd &r Sta- 
tion, vbited the famous Air- 
craft Carrier "Saipan." and 
the rescue and survival es- 
hibit. June 24 saw the more in- 
trepid members of the class off 
for an exhaustive inspection at 
Lockheed Aircraft, Georgia 
home of B-47"s and (2-130's. 
From Lockheed fw moved 
over ta Dobbins M!B f q  a vis- 
it, then d m  to Municipal Air- 
part, Atlanta, Were  Delta Air- 
Unea acted as hast'& a tour 
of M r  own airport facilities. ' 
There were several radio 
broadcasts and other public re- 
lations activities by members 
of the workshop and &US. 
parts as Major Cltzrlas Taylor, U W ,  instructor i the -- 
taaad 8n4 Staff Collbge, Air Univtroflw, Maxwell meld. 
S b ~  with lldrfor -Lor h v e  & M e  Pettttwn, To113 
s=hamweo -and GS& cam. 
t 
Business Department kee* 
P ace with college progrePs 
m e  remarkable @?th of of busines administration and 
Jackmxville's Business Educa- education. 
tiun Pepartment during the Head of the department since 
pmt twelve years, from onb 1943 is Miss Lucille 
five student? majoring in bust- comb, who holh. ag A A ' f E  
ness in ,lM3 to a ~ ~ r o * a t e l ~  groo from Nuntingdon College, 
onk-third at Wle day enroll- ~MonBgomery; and the M. A. de- 
ment in 1955, indicates the gree b Business Edqaation 
gapvlarity of the business ed- from Teachers College, a l u m -  
ucation curriculum. Ma University. She has also 
In 1 9 e  onlP the B. S. teach- had several years' experience 
ing degree in business educa- in the business field as an ex- 
t im was offered. Degrees in ec?utive secretary and offioe 
budness administration a n d manager. 
metaffal S E I ~ P  ,naff-ec$- PoFt of Gduwtfon DMakn 
ipg  degrees were add*, Since BIZrs. mael  Dlshmm, H* 
1931 approximately 50 per' received her 8: S. and M. S. 
cmt of the non-teaching de- d k g r w ~  with a major in ac- 
sees and 10 per aent of the' muating and a-minor in bysl- 
twcbing degrees have been ness administration f r m  the 
,awar&l to business majors. Univ-ity of AlaWama. 
FwWs Increased Mr. I'lcyd P. Tredaway has 
TQe bnsgn~ss faculty has in- a B. S. degree from Jackson- 
- creased from one to four teach- ville and the M. S. de- 
er% in 112 yeass, and thel num- gree in amounting from the 
bet of -'WU~BB, offafings has hbarna PplyteEbnic Institute. 
rrlwe than .boubled, One h W -  Mr. -Bert Williams who 
drsd ~erfL@$t.er h 0 u r ~  of tea&- the economics courses 
ness subjects are naw being r e q w d  of b w s  maj s, is 
hwht anrbuan~ indudh% ac- a graduate of Ck~msberlan d" Unl- 
mmtbf3. management, finance, v e d t y  and secruPed his M. A. 
m-handifiag, -nomi% sta- degree from the University of 
tisfie. shorthand, v~ewritin8, Ala ma. The Business Educa- 
b U ~ i * a  m * ~ W m ,  fib& bW- tion%mltm- is a put of 
law, bushes mm9pon- the Diviqlon of Eduaatian the 
dence, and other related cwrs- chirman of W M ~  f  m. L W. 
in bushes  administration ~ l l i ~ ,  
and secretarial scienee. h 
--Fold P u ~  
a mmger w n n i n g  in Ths Busin* mo~at ion  De- 
01983 only 15 typewriters partmmt serves a two-fold 
and shop-made tables, the de- purpose. For those who are 
P a r m a t  b s  ~ r o f l r m d  to planning to teach business-sub- 
a w ~ I ~ - W P P ~ ~  typewriters j ~ t s ,  E. $, deg;ree in Busi- 
and a lbusiness machines lab- ~ u c a t i o n ;  in Secretarial. Sci- 
oratory af the latest adding, ence to prospective secretaries 
a b u l a m g  a n d  dl~licau- and other office workers; and 
mnhines. Its four l age  class- in Bush~ess Admnistratim and 
rooms are i nd i r~ t ly  I M t d  S0n-s to stu8ents who 
and furmhW Wit31  office wish ia predare for entpance 
ddks, f i le ,  and other uP-t* into the management, sales, or 
date equipment. It has its Own accounting fiel& Others may 
library of t&erence bOoks and take bqdnes as 
magazines In the vgrious fields tive aurses. 
J ~ n v i l l e ~ s  bu iness grad- 
. Orientation flights w e r e  
given to many teachers and 
students who had not previous- 
ly had much experience in 
light planes- F'ersonnel of the 
JacksonviUe - 'Annistan C AP. 
squadron flew some of the 
teaohers i n  C A P  aircraft, 
'others were flown by M&. MC- 
Nabb in her Erempe titled 
"tittle Red Hen." 
uates have made outstanding 
~ESz0l-d~ of suooessfully fmhg 
budnesg and teaching positions 
over the state ,end of holding 
professional offices in ' educa-' 
tional organizatfons. 
L M m h f p  Recegnized 
Not only has the -sine& 
Education Department expand- 
ed its curriculum, eQnipment, 
and faculty to the a-ntage 
of its own students. qbut i t  has 
The school - people should also assumed the l&dership in 
ce+irily return to their far- promotbg business education 
flung classrooms informed and in A1;Jbama high schoals and 
enriched. (ContLwdl on page 5) 
Jax students 
look forward 
in chemistry' .r 
In thh sCIentifS.c age j t  ls 
practically imperative that a 
persen know somethihg about 
chemistry to keep abreast of 
the times and to understand 
its various appllcatioas. 
The elm-11l6t has made con- 
tributions iq practicellJ every 
f i e l d  di ' human uldeavor. 
There is not a phase of a per- 
-!$ liie but what b touched 
by chemistry. 
It is the policy of the chem- 
istry d e p a e e n t  here at Jack- 
smville b See that the ac- 
cepted student gets exception- 
al training; hence the exden t  
offers which the good students 
have received and the many 
refficient t~?w.ghenr that have 
gone out of k i s  department. 
Students Suacadul - 
, A (numb- of students have 
g;aw to w h  places at Bhn- 
saota, Tennessee Coal & Iron 
~ o , .  ~ i l b y  Steel ~o . ,  coosa 
River Newsprint Co., and have 
m t  with smeess. Qthers have 
completed graduate work. Ope 
of these students has been of- 
fer& a fellowship by bhreio 
p m i n e n t  -graduate schools. 
men/ Mr. Charles M. Gary, 
head of the chemistry deparl.. 
m a t  oame to JackscmviUe 
there was one section of first- 
year chemist~ being Mered. 
Thie fall, 18 years bter, there 
will be five sections of fresh- 
man chemistry, qualitative an- 
alyais, quantitative and advan- 
ced quantitative anafysis, ox: 
, a!* a@$ I " ~ Y ? Q W  * 
.t*htt, ~Iiyiii ir c m .  
ad$ six sections oi genFral ,sci- 
ence for teachers. 
Degarhent's (3mwU1 
The administration has been 
very generous in uying all 
eglllment needed. # F the clost 
af World War IJ[ there was a 
tiMa when there weax or1lp 
eight stoppew of a certain size 
foe 23 people to us#, and a 
scarcity of e great deal of 
other equipment which has 
since been obtained, along 
with a n u d e r  of excellent ug- 
to-date chmistry lab tabIes, 
sinks, p a  equipment, hoods, 
eta. 
lxlstructots cbng1st of Charles 
M. Gary, UM,veriity of Chi- 
oargo; Gaither 3. Snoddy, Uni- 
versity of Alabama; and others 
to be obtained at the work of 
the department may require. 
In  additian, a number of etn- 
dent lab 4tWtants are employ- 
ed. (The lab can boast of 
'having ha6 some excellent 
asistiants this past jtgar.) 
Wilkes Are Hwts 
Dr. and Mrs. 3. C. Wfkm 
were hosts at supper recently 
for the Wesbninster FeUmhip 
of the F i r s t  Presbyteriah 
Church. at their home. 
boulse SQnton, Birming- 
ham, ' conducted the business 
session. Dr. WiIkes accepted 
the place as adult advisor to 
stmeed Mrs. Alfred c lduck ,  
who has served several terms. 
Thann Penningten was pre- 
sented a gift to be used on her 
trip to Camp Miniw&nm Mich. 
PLam wen2 discus& for the 
fall r e t r e e  
TRann . P e w o n  coh(iwAed 
a), discussion of the Bible s€udy, 
If was annamced that three 
e m b e r s  wtn go to Montreg't, 
N. C., in August: tordse Stan- 
ton, Thann Penningtotl and 
joyce Bazemore. 
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Summer news in pictures L 
rCI 
t 
IIOME ECONOMICS STUDENTg a t  Jackson 'rille heard Miss Elaine Goodwin, exodutive di- 
, rechr d the Northeast Alas miry Ooumil. discuss tke value of milk in the U y  die+, 
Shown above are Mary Sparyberry, Delta; HelPn. Pittard. Sylaca~lga: Miss Goodwin: Peggy 
, Morrison, Pell City; and Ann Brothers. Gallaat. The studeats are members of the foods and nu- 
the first local civic organization to  e=ain ~tfe-time r n m b ~ m h i p  
in the Iqternational Endowment Foundation recently when Dr.. 
L T. Wilson (center) presented a chqck to the organization 
Shown mifh Dr. Wilson, 6he immtdf&e past-president. are C. 
C. DiHlon. Idt,  secretary-treasurer, and t k ~ s  Rev. E d w b  Wibon, 
new president. 
LZAD CLASS OFFICERS B-Miss Ann White, sopho- 
more from Walnut Grove, led the annual Class Officer's Ball 
here on July 13. Her escort was Buddy Davidson, Gunteqville, 
SCIENCE CLUB INITIATES for the summer session included Edward Davidson, Imogene 
Phillips, Jo Deerman. Ed Blake, Martha Terry, Dot Leininger. and Barbara Cole. me local organ- 
ization for science majors and minors held its last official function of the sunnner a t  the Pied- 
mont YMCA last Wednesday night. 
- ,  
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT of the State Chapter. The Na- J,acksonville Chapter of Future 
(cmtinued 6 page 4) Lionel FBTA office also ap- Business Leaders is the organ- 
pointed a Jacksonville business ization 0f.a placement bureau, 
cOuegesl thraugh its professor as Alabama State operated by the students them- 
and its student Director of FBLA. In 1953 and selves. The purpose of the bu- 
the Future Business Leaders 1955, Alabama business stu- reau is to assist graduating 
of a society dents chose a Jacksonville seniors to secure positions be- 
for business students- As the business students a s their fore they leave school by work- 
first chapter "Miss Ideal Secretary of Ala- ing in cooperation with busi- 
in Alabama, the Jacksonville barns." ness, industrial. and educa- 
spongored the Organiza- Jacksonville is also recog- -tional organizations of this 
tion af the Alabama -State nized as a leader in the bud- section of Alabama, and to fol- 
Chapter* and has been respOn- ness teaching field. A mem- low up the business greduatw 
sible for the 25 bm of this business faculty is and keep in touch with them 
high chapters and One state director for both the after they leave college. 
dher chapter since N'ational and Southern Busi- In 1954, this FBlrA Place-. 
1952. Educqtion Associations, with ment Buteau won the national 
T h e  JackscSnvilIe chapter the responsibility of coordina- w a r d  for the most outstand- 
was host to the first and third ting the activities of business ing and unique project of the 
annual state conventions and teachers in Alabama on the year which was presented at 
a Jacksonville business senior 'wtional, regional and state the National Future ,Busings 
has served as state president levels. Leaders annual convention in 
each year since the formation The htest project of the Dallas, Texas. 
! 
president of the Student Government Association. Dr. Emmett 
Fields, s-r SGA adviser ~IwSented the leading lady with * 
the traditional bouquet of r0se-s. . 
SCIEMX CLUB OFFICERS for the summer sessiop have 
been JIprmy Tidmore, reporter; AlEon C o ~ c 4  vfce-presidemG 
Frank Powell, president; and Wally 'Pake, secmtarptreas- 
met. Powell is serving his second c o ~ t i v q  tenh as 
dent of the panha t ion .  . _.. , 
The Cdfegian Tuesday, July 26, 1955 Jax students 
hear famous 
WAC music' 
The WAC Band from Fort 
McClellan was presented in a 
special assembly for students 
and-faculty on June 30 under 
the sponsorship of the Student 
Government Association: Ed- 
. ( 
ward -Davidson, SGA presi- 
dent, introduced Lt. Alice Fet- 
ers, conductor of the band. 
Composed entirely of mem- PAUL JOHNSON 
. . . murage replaces sigbt bers of the WAC, the band is 
considered one of the finest 
musical organizations or i t i  Paul Johns 0 n h as co u r a ,ge 
- - kind in the country and Lt. - - -- U 
Peters recently received a ci- 
tation from the army for her strengthened by misf~rtutle 
achievements with the band. 
%he program included the 
following: National Anthem 
(Key - Soderburg); R o 11 i ng 
Thunder Merch {Fillmore) : 
Paul C. Johnson, a junior 
from, Piedmont, is continuing 
his study for a degree, begun 
before he lost his sight in com- 
bat in Korea in 1951. 
His ability to enter into all 
the activities of the eehool and 
of his hometown of Piedmont 
has been an inspiration to 
those who know him. His latest 
achievement, of which he is 
very p r o d ,  is his work in a 
pottery class where he has been 
able to model a number of 
ornamental pieces. 
Paul's college career wa3rln- 
te-rupted in 1951 when he was 
called for active duty in Korea 
as an army reserve. Injured by 
' artillery shells while serving in 
a tank outfit, he went to the 
Hines VA Fbmital in Chicago 
and with the help of his wife 
expeds to graduate in 1956. He 
is majoring in history and 
would be prepared to teach, 
but thinks a busineos career is 
more likely. 
Mrs. Johnson is majoring in 
science but with all the reading 
she does for Paul she should 
prubably receive two degrees. 
The handicap of blindness 
has not changed Paul's philo- 
sophy of life, either. He has 
made a satisfactory adjustment 
to living without his sight and 
finds the same enjoyment in 
his home, church, Boy Scoubs, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
Lions Club and other group6 
-- . - ,. 
Light Cavalry (Von Supper 
Fillmore); The French Quarter 
(Morrisey) ; fiandole (Bizet) ; 
Under the Double Eagle (Wag- 
ner); The Glass Slipper (Yo- 
I 
dar);  A Walking Tune (Grmd- 
man) ; China Doll (Anderson) ; 
I Trombone Triumphant (Kel- 
I 1 ~ ) ;  The Song of the Women's 
chosen to go to Camp Miniwanca, Mich., are, left to right (sea6 The band received an ova- 
ed) T k n n  Penningfon, Fort Payne; Stitaya. Sirisinha, Bangkok, tion for its performance, and 
ThBtland; Iris Bsugh Gadsden; (standing) G a r h d  Ward, Syla- were enthus& 
wwa. astically received because they d h h p e d  the fine musician- 
ship i f  the band members. Four local students readv ~ t .  peters* a neat, w e l l - '  
J groomed woman who was a 
high school band director be- for rehabilitation. 
- 
with which he is associated a s  
band, has built the band by -- - 
Four Jacksonville student3 
will go to Camp Min~wance, at 
Bhelby Mich., which 1s - sup- 
ported .by the American You# 
Foundation, it has been an- 
nounced. They will be present 
a t  the camp during the first 
)WO week of August. 
Eris Baugh of Gadsden wU 
go on a scholarship presented 
each year by Mr. and Mrs. 
LRon McClaer in memory of 
tbek children, John and Mary 
Blizabeth McCluer. 'F h an n 
tgkin ecruits who have had 
- d& &%p&bt0 go-01 ?mfiwoee aasa icaL ir5ibi$gJand 
t h b  ye@-. play some musical instrument; 
Iris, Garland and Carolyn the girls are not selected be- 
active in the B ~ D U I ~  Student their enlistmen4 for ser- value 0 f 10 w mi tion rates 
Union. Thann is vice-president vice in the band' . 
of the Westminster Fellowship One of the surprising facts Jacksonville State Cellege xdaindcr mill continue their 
of the Presbyterian Church. *out the band is that it is has 317 seniors in summer work toward a degree. 
She has .also b n selected to made UP of women, most of school. Of this number 108 In response to a question- 
go to M0ntreat.X. C., the last they  very Young who came in- will receive degrees at the en*. naire given them by Pmsidfd 
two weeks in August. (Cgntinued on page eight) of the summer session. The re- Houston Cole, the seniors re- 
- ' wrted that 229 of the 317 will 
;each-110 in high schools 'and 
121 in elementary schools. I t  
is estimbted that the high 
Penaington of Fort rayne will I School teachers will have 16,509 . pupils under their supervision, and the ,elementary teachers go on a Danforth scholarship; Stitava Sirisinha of Bangkok. 
- -  , 
Thailand, will go on a scholar- ' I ' will have 4,200 pupils. President Cole also received snme interesting answers to ship provided for foreign stu- - 
dents; and Garland Ward of 
Sybcauga will pay his own ex- 
pense this year after receiving 
a scholarship last year. Caro- 
lyn Baker of Gadsden, who re- 
ceived a scholarship last year 
--...- 
questions he asked to learn 
why the seniors came to Jaek- 
sonville in the first place. 
Forty-four per cent of them 
would not have gone, to c o b  
lege had i t  not been for Jack- 
sonville, they stated in the  
questionnaire. About a third of 
them came to Jacksonville be- 
cause it was close and relative- 
19 inexpensive. They traveled 
an average d i s t anc~  of 57.2 
miles to get to Jacksonville, 
with 44 per cent commuting. 
Some of the students expect- 
ed to stay only two-years when 
they entered and then trans- 
fer to another college, but they 
reknained here. About 9 third 
signified their intention of re- 
turning for graduate work if 
and when it is offered at Jack- 
sonville. Ear ier in the summer, it was 
revealed that Jacksonville is 
furni9hin.g 85 per cent of the  
teachers for this district; 80 
per cent of t h  athletic coaches 
and 22 per cent of the music 
teachers and band directors. 
Jacksonville graduates teach 
20 per cent of the white chil- 
dren of the entire state, i t  is 
estimated. 
Workshop Held On 
Resource Materials 
Mrs. S. B. Matthews assist- 
an t  professor of vocational 
home economics, has 'conduct- 
e d  a workshop in her depart- 
ment recently on "Teaching 
Aids and Resource Materials." 
Miss Mary ~ e d ,  a regresenta- 
tive of the State Home Eco- 
nomics Association, has been 
consultant with Opal R< Lovett, 
instructor in visual aids. 
The group has been studying 
audio-visual .equipment, news- 
paper writing and public rela- 
tions for homemaking depart- WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS musicians provided an excellent musical program fer J ~ b e  
studeats early in the month when 3U. Alice Peters brought the famous military d t  from Fort 
MoClellan for an assembly hem. Shown above a r e  Wynd01 Kelsoe, local music major; Lt. Peters, 
aondudor of the WAC Band; Walter A. Mason head of $he MvWm of Fine Arts; SgL Margie 
Kimmell, assistant director; Sgt. Bosella Hrrl~erson, tramhone section M u ;  and Set. %lla Wil- 
~ I ~ R L s ,  clarinetgection leader. 
On Tuesday afternoon a part 
of the group visited the Annis- 
ton Star to ST the practical 
side of newspaper publication. 
SOCIAL NOTES 
. ' 
Engagements 
+ 
( T w o  in- - 
m e m b  were ;umprutced reo~nt- , 
ly by the perenb of Jackson- 
ville students. ~ 0 t h  concern 
am?mbctp ef tho O d l ~  
. 
* t +  QrRAdAM-SHERMAN 
Mrs. Wilfiam A Grahanf, Sr., 
ot Gadsden announces the en- 
gagement of her daudbtw, Miss 
P.ggv Jean draham, to Harry 
Club Notes: 
JacksonvilSe's Scieaoe CLub 
held its final social cd the s u a  
mer session l a ~ t  WedmeSenj 
when 27 members end glladb 
awed a chlcken 8-k dt 
the Piedmont YMCA. 
*don Pendergrass, director 
of the Piedmont 'Y', provieled 
the facilities for the meet- 
and the member$ entmtallhtd 
O%&%S-OF FUTOaE-Shown a h  ir ra  &i~ct*g~ ~ke6ch of N- m- Sherman, son of Mx. and themselves with an ev- m f  
bas L e e  d J ~ ~ e ,  Tbe m n p  d bnildlngl will iwlde -four d o l r n l t o a ~ ~  ru~s MR. Uralter C. S h e p a n  of eating, swimming, a n d ' s h t i ~ .  
a d  a .tadart wniom building. AanLtbn. Faculty members. wk. at; 
The bride is s m~mbcs of the the were 
View Of The Future junior c~ars  at ~acksonville J- k d d *  - State College where Mr. Sher- M- G q l  and Mra- t 
anan wilI receive his Bachelor !. C. Wilk* and qMr. 
of Science d e p e  this week. , J'ville Cam p us Continues Members present were Sue- At ceuev Mr. Shemap has villa Pendergsass, chatter pr+ mved  editor. of the student ddent the 1 
n-paper 'lrd College a , n k  powell, summer . 
wrbouk,  secr&r~-treasuI- dent; AIton Couch, vioe-pr&- 
er of Ushers 'lub dent; Wfllter Paige, secretary- Record Rate Of E xpans~on , ., ,. Gcience ,,,, be,,, ,, .,_; ,* 
and * ~ P P  Phfmppa.  He has Deeman; , received four ,college certiti- John Butler; Dot Leninger; hcksonvllle has been ~ W P -  While outward expansion master's dwees.  The demand cat, of a,hie,,e,t For, out- 
ing Pace with the ~ h e n a n e ~ l  and improvements attract the for teachers also cannot. be ,! standing: contribution to stu- William PascbalI; a t h  Wil- 
@6* of northeast a b a r n a .  ~asserby the academic pro- met, w d  graduates can always dent apd was named wn; AUen 'Mney; and Harry Qlth good hghways now con- @am of the college has p a d e  have a wide selection of posi- iP Who,Ppo sudents Sherman. 
seeting naatlby towns and cft- w-i progress. Bm u s s  of the tions to choose from. Guests present were Edward in American Universities and hderson, k u r  Wm- is ~ ~ ~ t i o n a l  Promam i s  superior type of work now One of the newer courses cousm. Be receivad a Shirley Guy, YsrtyJ Jimmy, available hu;ndrd ofYoung b&g done at the colleger the open to students a t  J a m -  Science Founda~on Chuck, and Peter Wilkes ead men and ~ ~ o f i e n ~  are mm- . ~ r ~ t & e  of the institution has m e  is that of medical te- asis~ntshlp 1. sotany at the Ro8e* Penderpur mlrting to both the day and riaen and many students are n o l w ,  of special <Werest to u,iversiW oi T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  be- wening sasiom. . 
' c h n g  not only from distant those who wish t ~ ,  become sindn( in 's.ptemkr. . M& AND MRS. SMOIAIW D e i n i  (Ile U\e rtsta. but many who ionnerly technicians of vari US kinds. 
WeddiM will be an ENTBLTAIN BNL18B ha? reached went Lo k r e r  colleges now Three y e ~ n  of required work of August rO will of E*lish fa- studmts, more than 1200 of come to Jacksonville,.if not for is done on this campus with place at , the Central ulty oi the-college had e Back- w h  havg - ~ ~ O I I *  their entire college mune, for the s a w  year in w appr~ved in yard mPger rsanuy the day sfssion. The dormitory two gears of basic work. hospital, followed by aa exam- 
* m *  space has been tared to take Available Degrees ination by the National B W  
~ m s - ~ w K m S  at the home of Mr. a n d  care of We increased number Students may now receive of Medical Technology. The de- Mrs. J. A. Smoake. The group 
-&Q**,* *deper*wi$h majpra- h -1 g r e e  -i&--&r-.th& is- (i , JkU, Mrs.- J. V, Sjjps o C  assembled in the attractive - 
%%Whg mace on%e am- pea- &&& B. S. in Medial k p w l w :  P.ll 6ie w o u n d  the h-, setting late in the afternoon " 
PUS. tiom, vocational home econom- Inkrnatioaiel House , gagemen+ of their dahhtei,  and @jo*d a delkious suppef 
Pannell Additioa ice education, mu& educa- T.he opportunity fa hm- V i W h  Sue, to B&.iBobby L. ' and an evening of fellowship. 
An addition 10 Pannell Hall tion budn-s admhbtration, wge study at Jacksonale can , HPW- of Arab. The mar- Included were Di. and WES. 
was completed recently which physical education, the a c h e -  not be s&gassed &mherq in nagehil l ' take place on Sun- Frank McLean and Zindsay 
wS11 be the first of a number lor qf Science, mchelor of the opinion of many aummi- day, A m &  14, at the M. Pis- GoLd, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Roe- 
planned to meet increasing de- Arts, and medical technology. ti-. with the assistance the , B h  Baptist Church at p o p -  buck, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
mnds.  It d l  provide livfng The home economics fmeign ,students who came well. Tlna ceremony will begin Litldsey, Miss Maude Luttrell, 
quarters for 150 students and partment is especially well h e r e  for &e lRtem&~onal at 9 0'c:~k in the a t t e r n ~ n .  Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Mock, Mrs. 
will be occupied for the first .~gappd for its program House Program, it is PM~SS ims is a member ,of Homer Sieber and children. 
time 'during the summer ses- a w d s m e  brick, f0ud.d- f y  the language of French the sophanore elas. d u e  the carnie and Alden; . ~ r .  and 
sion. room m a g e m q f t  hause, a .and Spanish, particularly, to groom wiU complete require Mrs. ThOn$as A- Eelser, 
CUrrent planni~g calls for foods laboratory, c l o m g  &d be t&&t -in small gfpupf. mmts for a degre~here  a t  the and Mrs. S m d e a  Delorm 
all male students to be m0vd home f -ishings and home T& enables conversational w e  end of the summer session. We ,Smoake and Mary Trotter 
to the new quadrangle when econodcs education dwart- of fie language and resdb has been assodate editsr of the Term- 
proposed domito:ies there are merits. ~ l s o  ayailable foi use the studentas b&lg able to Collegian sisse September of * * *  
completed, leaving Ahrcrom- this deparfment is the Dora master not 0- the g r a m =  1954, and seqed 3s eirdation INTERNATroNAL G&OUP 
bie hll,  Pannell Hau and the ' crook wood home economics but m c & u r y  and pro- manager of the 1854 Mimosa. IEAS SUPPER 
new addition for the overflow cottage where college students nunciation. Aqerican students He afio bas been an active A large number of the 1nter-' 
of women students DaW- do thqr practice teaching and who have graduated here and n~ember of the Internatihal national Housl students were 
ette and New Halls. : high school pupils have th~ir who have been associatad with House Pro~ama  writers present at a reuniod supper a t  
~ i i e  new quadrangle which ,h,. the International House have Club, and is vice-presi. the International Rouse here 
is illustrated on this page calls - Music Departanent been able to obtain fellowships dent Of the ufiers Club. : I q ~ h n t ' r .  
for five new dormitories, m e  . music degartr~lent is in teaching at r;ome of the iR& holds a reserve: commis- The super was given to bring 
of which is n m  under con- supplying not only northeast country's largest universities. sion as'a second lieutellant in together for a final meeting fie ' 
struction. A ~ E W  science build- Alabama but the entire state Supplies Comaha t h e  United States Marine studen& remaining in this vi- 
ing is also under mnstructi~n~ with a great many teachers, Jacksonville for many Years Corps a d  e x ~ e d s  to enter'the lcinity. Nicole Noel, after a visit, 
and the next classroam build- band directors and teachers of has supplied northeast Ala- service in the near future. at mami Beach, Fla., aed a- 
ing to be erected will probably -001 music. At the spring ,hama with its coaches and ath- vgna, Cuba, returned to Jack- 
be one for the Division of Fine d i~kic t  and state band festi- letic directors. The, physical smville for a visit before going 
Arts. Also proposed are a v a 1 s, Jacksonville - graduate education program here has a The college bs.man3' extra- to Chicago to visit a cousin and 
cafeteria and a student union bmd dire& made enviable b-d coverage and students ~urricular organwqons which tMn ~ e w  Pork where she 
builning. showings with their bands. who major in this field are contribufe .the social-devel- win embark on the Queen 
Graduate School Plans The business education and able to participate in practical- 0pment of its students. *he ELizab&th for Europe on ~ u l y  
When the 8;raduat-e school . s ~ r e t a r h l  science departments ly *all the spor-&-football, Student Government Associa- 13. FranmM Schyns of Bel- 
rnateriakes, as it mod likely carnot the demand for baskebball tennis and baseball, tion affords an W'Portunit~ gium, who amompanid her on 
win within the near future, ea+uates in t h e s e fields. as well as less-played sports for cooperation and res~onsi- the trip, went op to New York 
more classrooms and labs will Tachem of cohplercial sub- such as archery, - badminton, bility ffi directing ' stud*t from Miahi. 
be added to the science build- j d ,  swetaries and experts etc. a &airs on t K e  campus. Honor- at the supper were 
&!a ili. other phases of business NO article about Jachonville ary fraternities and sororities Nicole Noel, Rabat. Morocc6; 
a ~ u a l  imPQrtancep but an training are constaQt1~ behg would be complete with& Serve for devel- wildred Fermndez, Havana, , 
i m r o m e n t  that does not sought and students have no mention of the Northeast &la- Opmat professional mm, C*a; mitaya S~I-&~A, Bang- 
attract much attention, is me dg.ficulty in findi~ig gOsiti0nS ba rn a Spphony  Orchestra, as mrnlshing kok, Thailand; * a h  St*, I 
erection of a new heating plant upon graduation. whi& is supported by Gods- framework for variom. Mainz, Germany, and his wife, 
which will  take care of the 
 he teacher trainlng depart- ' den, Anniston and {ickson- events' . - Maria; Edward Moskot, ArUlis- 
new buildings and increased m&, the oldest at the college, viue. While the of the Jacksonville can be reeom- ton; Biiie an& Page Sarme?, 
demands. is &ill a major item In the has &en slow, as all mended the proSp$ctive stu- Gadsden; Gus ~tefanu,'~hica- 
Other signs of progress on cumic~lum. Students who are organizations of this kind dent as a place whke  a col- go;  Helen Smith, Eulaton; 
.bhe campus include a landscap grepating to teach receive their usually are, it has b- steady lege denbe Can be obtained Whitten; Bobby Haw- 
ing project which was' b e a n  practice training in the Ele- and There' is at minimum cost but where . kins, Guntersville; J o w  Col- 
this spring and whiah will ex- mentary Laborat o r  y Sch001 every .prospect mat it has cultllral and educational oP- Lin$ Talladqa; W i b w  LOW- 
tmd over a t~o-year  ~ i O d  and the Jacksonville Hi& passed the most critical period Portunities are equal to those rey, f achsonville; T o  m m y  
ar-d buildings and. domi- schml under the supervision and is now an established or- of the best i~titutiodls .the Boyd; Gadsden; Lucille - 
teries. of experienced teachers having gankatfon. nation. (Cdbmed an w e  8) 
. . !.I.' 
C '  . * '  
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'*I& MABTHA TERW Of Jax International HO use 
.,s w,! The class m a e m s  
- 
Ball really made your coundl 
hustIe, but it was worth every (The falhving imsnssiolyr Business a n d pro9nsional. members of a distinguish* etfort. The -, decorated to 
.) Jacksoaville's Internattonal men began donations which in Mississippi tamily', fin& his- glive the egect of a House and fte program were 1953 resulted in the nonprefit torical perspective in the pro- 
sidwalk cafe, was the stam wrlcten by Beese t Cleghom, International E n d o w m e n t gram's location alnd emphasis 
top-fliiht staff e m b e r  ef the Fouqdatlon, which plans to on brotherhood. x , - 
Associated Press' Atlanta bu- take over all expenses of the She likes to tell why the In- ' f 
reau. The Collegian m n b  program. ternational House seal bears h d ~  C ~ W $  Hear8 
tbe article beIiev- 1-1 read- 
 he list of prominent Eur&- words spoken by L. Q. C. La- - 
em will be i ~ ~ b ~ e ~ k d  b an oaf- peans interested in the activity mar, Mississippi's brilliant ora- Dairy speaker 
of-state M k ' s  opinion of already is a large one. tor, scholar and Confederate 
famous orgenlzetron). cabinet official. Miss Elaine Goodwin execu-. 
* * *  Merudes-France Aided when sen. ehnrles Sumner tive director of the Northeast- When Jones encountered dif- Br REESE C&EG&€okN ficulty in getting transPo*- of Massachusetts, an arch foe ern hiry 
A workilg team for interna- for French students, he of slavery and the South, died which the Amiston- 
tional friendship is being weld- corresponded with oLiicial in 1874, Lamar, then in the Gadiden areas Woke to the 
ed at a human relations labora- made wecial , arrange- H~~~~ of Regnesentauve, rose foods and nutrition class at tory here in the rural foothills for their passage. The to speak of his politioal enemy Jacksenville State College this 
of the Appalachian Mountains. official was Pierre Mendes- of many years. week. She was introduced by 
laboratory is Interna- fiance, later to become pre- To the surprise of his fellow Mrs. arY PAL. Lowrey head of tional House at JacksonvlIle mieb of France. representatives, the Mississip- the home economics depart- 
State College, a small institu- Dr. Ryckmansi form- plan delivereel a stirring tri- ment. 
tion devoted principally er gov-or-general bhe Bel- bute to Sumnor. He ended with s miss Goodwin gave the stu- 
serving l7 Of no*heast gian Congo, sent his daughter, these words: "Know one an- dents an insight into the work bama's largely agricultural Chire, to the school for me other, and you wilI love one of the National Dairy Council 
countries. year. F r e n o h Ambassador ' another." and its affiliated units, om- 
In this comparatively rustic fienri Bonnet came to jackson- Mfs. Jones says the words phasizinfl that 10 muion h- 
setting, local farm youngsters ville to see for ~ ~ ~ 1 f . h . ~  sound a little hollow unless you ericans - folIow "diet fadism'' 
mag by found d a n c i ~  the ternationd ~ o u s e  works, know their origin. and swnd half a million dqL. 
Latins: "La Raspa" OP Switzer- The studenk run the gamut "Some of our Younger stu- lars per gear on so-called 
land's "slTrompt am Babelin" st1taya sirisinha, son of d e n b a h d  some of the people "health foods" neglecting to 
with youth of foreign nations. :aIsnd2s dmtist, to of the s t a W e n d  to think it's use what nutrition?l data they 
And International House has Helen smith of Eulaton, ~ 1 ~ .  just wi~hful thinking," she may have known. ' 
become the liveliest center of There is pretty Rolande Gee- Says- '?ut it expresses thought She showed illustrative ma 
eollegp activities. tza of MerIdB, Venezuela, the in depth-the kind we need terial dealing with dairy pro- 
m e  International House Pro- Spanish daughter of a Germ- more Of.'' ducts ranging from those need- 
gram was originated and is di- father and French mo'cker; ed from kindergarten age 
r a t ed  by Dr. James Hardinb handsome Mohammed Boutleb Phillip's vets Get through college. She stated that 
Jones. It provides all expmse of Fes, Morocco, a Moham- 150,000 pieces of material had 
fellowships for'foreign students medan who sometimes speaks TOP Softball Place been distributed in the schools 
under an arrangement design- to civic clubs about the oom- served by the Northeast 
ed to benefjt the studen? mon chqracteristics of relidous . T h e  suIfuner intramural bitma Dairy Council since it 
themselves, the colle* and.- qonviction; and popular Benje- Program has been sponsorfng was organized two year6 ago. 
community. q n  Nodal of Havana, Cuba, a four sofiban games a week This was the first unit to  be 
&h T- An Hoar devotee of the mambo who for this semester. The softball organized in Alabama; the Bir- 
Each fareign student .teach- was elected treasurer of the 'league was set up for four mingham area is now opening 
es an hour a day in intimate Studeat Government Assn. km~. These teams were Pan- a unit. 
classes o f  three o r  four. ' School Pays nell Hall, Pannell Annex, the ~ ~ l i *  also dealt 
Thimugh informal conversa- Th school pays the students' Vd. Apts., and the Indepen- with nutrilicraal facts empha- 
lions, American students l a m  0 0 and board, ~U#OII, dent& There. are still two .king the daily reqdremnb 
to speak French or Spanish as Christmas money allowance, g ~ e s  left on the slate because for goad health. she reminded 
the language is spoken in those inddentals and transportation of the afternoon showers of the the students that is the 
co~qtries. home. A student may Stay &OD3 last two weeks. m e  standings most perfect food that can be 
The American studenta eat one te four years, depending are still undecided except for c-n-ed," 
with French or Spanish con- upon his own wishes and those first plhce. The Vet. A~ts . ,  un- 
versational groups and go to of the program director. Cul- der the helm of Tommy Philips SOCIAL NOTlES 
parties which observe the spe- tux1 officers of American le- has already won first place. (Co,,tlnued ,) , 
cia1 occasions of foreign coun- getions abrdad interview appli- This team also had Marvin 
tries. cants for scholarships. Henry, catching; Lee Parker. Branscomb, Dr. and Mrs. J. H. 
~t present, the program in- Students are chosen moye on Pither; Tommy Philips, out- Jones. 
eludes 13 foreign students and the b k s  of character and field; Bobby Ledbetter, second Katie Gwfielmi of Corfu, 
18 Americans. The foreign stu: leqiership than on scholastic base; and G~och, shortstop. The Greece, was unable to attend 
dents mend a pea t  deal of promise. &Tost feel they are m i r e s  for the season were because of illness. Vfrginia 
time speaking before civic getting,to k n w  America better Judson F m t ,  Lawrence Me- Vms of Fruithurst also was not 
clubs and visiting in homes. at Jacksonville than t h e y Kay, Bob b a b y ,  Jimmy Tid- presat:" 
Thus does the state-sponsored would6 at a big university. more* Dick 'Ommy ~ e w s  lhtters were written 
project remain close to the For example, Randi E'urseth, Philips, Lee Parker, Tom Wells and by all and 
grass roots of Alabama. a IB-year-old blonde from El- and Bhby  Ledbetter. The fac- sent to Sergio Lerda-Olba Jrjnes, a quiet, deliberate 'verum, Norway, enjoys getting u l t ~  advisor was Mr. C. C. nil- mO is now at Yelping Hill, 
man, talked the program h t o  into private homes. Ion of physical education de- wet Cornall, Corm., for the 
being in 1946, with five stu- "You are swallowed up in a partment. T h e  remaining summer; B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
dents participating the first big university," she says. "Here games willlbe Play& Monday, who is spending the summer at 
year. The program promptly you are much closer to the July 25. Evergone is invited to 
ran $500 into the red. Jones other students." dw the which wal be Camp Yiniwanka, @on3 Lake, Mich.; Rondi F w e t h  of Nor- paid the difference from his Randf wants to study medi- played behind th@ gym. The way, who is visiting relatives 
ewn pocket and made plans for oine or dentistry and enter re- present plans are for an all star in New york; ad bancoke 
enlarging the activity. lief work for Unesco. game sometime during the Schyns who is wends 
Dr. Houton Cole, president of Another student, J o h a  n n next week. This game may be kork before sailing on 
the college, was sold on the Friedrich Struth of Mainz, cancelled because of exams. ' th~liberte on July 
idea and the two educators set Germany, plans to move on t 9 WAO BAND t out togethe6 to win support Cornell University law school. (Continued from page ) BARNES from the community and the Back In Germany he drove an 
state. American taxi for occupation musical training, and that Lt. (Continued from page 1) 
The simple sottagc that was forces. , . Peters has been able to devel- Douglas W a u g h, Anwton, 
to become International House Rural Setting Stressed op such a f i le  erganhation. Edith Atkins Wilson, Jama- 
was built in 1949. A lumber The college's president feels They play with musical Un- t m ,  and McKay in math; 
dealer provided some of the the rural setting itself js an derstanding and skill that k ulrBxo~ f i e 9  p w  poowavus 
materials free and others at advantage for foreign students. usually characteristic only of Gadsden, in music; Barnes and 
cost. A plumber,donated the Cole acknowledges that the highly-trained specialists. Jo Ann Lewis, Jamestawn, in 
bathroem fixtures. An applian- school is back in the hills." home economics. 
ce deal= seat over a &rigera- But he adds: LLA hill, you Howard Boyajian. a former To graduate with honors 
tor. Bridayers  and carpenters know, affords a vantage point member d the music faculty, in his major- field a student 
worked without pay. The corn- on the world." now a teacher at Btlckner must finish with an average of _ 
=unity women provided dra- Mrs. Jones, wife of the In- Unvbersity in Pennsylvania, 2.5 or better in the particular 
paries and sofa$. / ternational House director and was a visitor h'ere last week. major course concerned. . 
- I 
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Friendship Team t 
Associated Press Tells Story 
was in charge of Ihe party. 
In wishing ,Miss Maude Lut- 
trell a speedy recovery, We 
council sent her a lovely bou- 
quet. 
There has been ne definite 
date set for the installation of 
the bulletin b a r d  lights, but 
they definitely will be installed 
soon. 
The S.G.A. voted to give to 
the senior class each year the 
privilege of sponsoring a Mr. 
and Miss Jaaksonville State 
College contest. 
Almost everyone is cooperat 
ing by observing the KBEP 
OFF lFGE G W  Bigns. Here's 
a hearty "Thanks" from your 
%A. 
for two delightful numbers br 
F'rench "Can Can" g i r l s -  
Joanne Saxon, Ann Parker, 
Jean Ketch, Mildred Fernan- 
d u ,  Banbara Leach, and Libby 
Mercer. They were accompa- 
nied by the Melody Makers, 
with Ed, Mosket at the .pinno. 
The "can can" costumeg 
were made for and are the pro- 
perty of the SG.A., so you 
might be seeing these girls per- 
form again at a later date! 
. For the entertainment of stu- 
dents who stayed here over the 
week-end the S.F.A. sponsored 
a swimming-dancing party at 
the college p o 01  Saturday 
night, July 17. There was 
music galore--b o p, * popular, 
and jitterbug. WaUy Paige 
h,, P~Q- :-- -I 
(Continued from page 1) 
Jr., Wayne C. Hardrnan Fort 
Payne; Royce T. Calkham, 
' Section; James Merle Choat- 
ham, Wellington. 
ROy K d a l l  Clemons, R&- 
ald G. Nabors, Guntersville; 
James W! Estes, Jasper; Virgil 
.E, Halder, Jr., Alberttrille; 
Samuel Walker Tngram, Jr. 
Cropwell; William Doyle Kirk, 
Rainsville; Douglas H. Martin, 
Ashland; Florfne Norton, Jam- 
es LeRoy Taylor, Jacksonville; 
Charles Arthur Nunn, Talh- 
dega; Wyiam Powell Pannell, 
Bimhgham; Bennie E. Pat- 
terson Dadeville; Ben Pille- 
tary, Alabama City; Elvelier S- 
Richey, Ashville; Edit6 A t m s  
Wilson Jamestown. 
1. 6. Degree in Music Educa- . 
tion - Ann 'Marlyn Bennett, 
Piedmont; Pdly Belle Easter- 
wood, Cullman; William Gary * 
Morgan, Gadsden. 
B. S. Degree in Vocational 
Home Economics EducaBion- 
Onbla V. Barnes 30 Ann Lewis, 
Jamestown; Glcndls Walker 
Painter, Union Grove. 
Bachelor of Science- James 
Bishop, Gl e n c o e; William 
Frank Bollinger, Neal Austin 
Boozer Owen Eldridge Cox, 
Talladega; Dwight E v e P s, 
Dadeville; Grady Ford McICay, ' 
WilIiam E. Morrow, Harry Lo- 
gan Shermfm, Anniston; Wil- 
liam Latimer Paschal, Rock- 
mart, Ga.; Eugene A Poland, 
Lineoillc; 'Frank B. Powell, 
Jarnestown; James F. Solley, 
Hollins: Toinmy L. Sprayberry, 
Trion Ga.; WjJliam W a r d  
Mills, Gadsden. 
Bachelor of Arts-M@dred J, 
Fernandez, Havana, C u b a; 
Clarence G. Gilley, Summer- 
ville, Ga.; Harrison K a r lz 
Goo*, Birmingham; .Kat*yn 
Story McVane, Fort Payme. . 
